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This inYeniiQs relates 1&9 adjustable state it)? at. 8., £0? adjustable-limiting. the Output of the 

' ' " " ‘ ' 'e‘lilie. aha-While ampli?er by .limitipsthe range .of movement of 
will b‘LéAdL cribe'd?as'happlied the said shaft 5. '” ‘ " 

to" ‘the solutioa'of a‘prplilem Wh...h. erise‘s'iri The adjustable stop .8 of the invention, as here 
' t] .. and operation of illustrated, qompris'es a stationary arm 9, struck 

monographs .Oi the tyne used by phoeqgraphs out from the panel [of ‘the qhassi‘s .I adjacent to 
record dealers in .“demfjws‘traiting their wares,‘ the inner end of the shaft 6 and o?-setfrom the 
' ‘The maximum power output of the vacuum axis of rotation ‘of the said shaft. A helical 

' ' (inner) spring‘ l0 ‘(see Fig; 2) is Wound counter 

t - , there-With- There sleeve :in'the form of a 
, .. .. . it ‘it ‘as'previously Second preferably heavier, sprins' I’! about the 

, ed to 1.‘ til. output .0? theampli- inner Spring 10 and this, sleeve ,ll‘is‘provided ad 
bi' n15 alien, asliustable, “Si/pawn the V91- 15 iaeent to its, inner end with an extending arm I? 

('u acdmrol'shfaft "The missiles! twllhle'with for limiting the are of movement of the shaft 

, biased to engage the ‘shaft (6 'so that it rotates 
a an d;t0r1um,show r tut‘ wwv 

anon hoot 

s steiis' thatthe either are inaccessible and 6 by engaging the stationary era-".1 a. The inner 
reou. e the use of ‘ 1 in th ,ir adjust, spring I9. is sew d to this relatively rigid sleeve 

o iously ,acce ible that II ‘by Wrapp t , . . _ ,. .. - M endoi the said spring 

.,,u1.jat by unauthorized per- ‘ it, mimimatedat whence, 
. ~. ‘ > . . .. allr‘rotates with the spring. 

rincipal object of the present In and the shaft 6. There is an outwardly ex 
. . , . ‘atethe protein-ease. other tending. reelection It Oaths (instead of the 

nearest obiestiens to present day adiust- spring ‘Wand a oqrresponeipg proiegpipn I5 on 
i551? “shaft-stops more specimens‘, term: the; ‘Wisteria “of sleeve it. “These projections. 
v .8 a'c¢.n..ceale'd, yet easily assemble stop of the 14 and litet‘miilateeciiaeeat to the elane 0i the 
general. eharacter desc ed and one which may panel‘ 2 and ‘are ‘awesome through the. panel 
be as; sted'by' unskilled person without the ‘aperture 4~, ~ . 
tise 0i yslieiiial tools‘. ' ' ‘ ' 'In' order to set the adjustable stop of the invens 
i'Ai-iothei and interns‘; object of the present 3° tion for any maximum‘velue desired the tourm 

i‘nvention'is to provide a novel and inexpensive ing'proeedure is recommendedzfw) With the _am-' 
adjustable shaitistop and one which may be ap- pli?er turned “on,” pull off the knob on the vol 
pinata a shaft of standard form and‘ dimene urns-control shaft't vand turn the shaft cloclgwise 
s'ion's without the of tools and without in any full volume i. e; until the inner radial arm I2 on 
vfay'alteri'ng' the shaft per so] " ' 35 the ‘sleeve H engages the stationary stop 9. 
The invention Will be described in connection (b) Press against the outer projection 15 on’ the 

with the accompanying drawing wherein: ' I } heavy wire ‘sleeve H‘ as if to turn it clockwise. 
"Fig. l‘ is avie'iv inelevation‘ of a part of a vac- The ‘eraser end of a pencil may be used, in the 
uumWuhé ampli?er with the front panel of the interest of‘. convenience, for this purpose. (0) 
set partly broken away to reveal the volume con- 40 While?maintaining this ‘*olonkwise pressure” on 
trol shaft and an adjustable stop, within the in- the projection I5‘g-rasp the end of the shaft 5 
vention, for said ‘shaft; Fig‘. 2 is‘ aside elevation, and turn it fully counter-clockwise. The volume 
i-TigIs'isa‘frontelevation and Fig. 4'is a rear ele- is, or should be‘now at the lowest possible for 
vation of the 'jsha'ft-mounte'd parts of the stop thev maximum obtainable. (01) Release the pres 
s‘lfioivninlFigflf " ~ " ' ' 45 sure on theprojeoti'on 15. The maximum volume 

‘In-Fig. [of the drawing there is shown a, vac¢ obtainable is noW at‘ the low limit, as explained 
uum tube ampli?er comprising a chassis i and above. It will undoubtedly be too low for any 
a control panel'zj the panel being provided with ordinary purposes. ' (e). To set the stop for a 
spaced apertures": and 4’ through which a tone- higher limit of maximum volume due to the re 
control shaft 5' and ayoluvme-oontrol shaft 6_ pro- 50 production not being sufficiently loud, hold the 
J'ebt‘, respectively- These aperture? 3 and. 4 are ' shait 6 (to keep the arm I: against the stop a). 
hb'r'mally' éo?cealed 1W removable some! knobs and, gently press the end 1.4» of the light spring 
eiééifir??eii by the, knob‘ 9n the are eed'of wire in, through the means in 4 the ‘panel 2. 
ééehéhéft' 'vslu' control shait i?iisproe m counter-enthuse direction for small frac 

’ " ' ' ‘ ' .9? 8.14 inqiiyatedgenerallg Q5 tiQItQi-? revolution,‘ order'to release thebiasing 

w clockwise about the said‘ axis and is normally‘ 
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force which causes the spring to "grip” the shaft. 
The pressure applied to the said projection I 4 
should be just su?icient to permit the shaft 6 to 
be turned clockwise. (,0 Hold the said spring 
end l4 and turn the shaft 6 clockwise if necessary 
to achieve a louder volume.‘ (g) When the maxi 
mum desired volume is achieved release both the 
projection I4 and shaft 6. (h) Replace the knob 
on the shaft 6. 
With the operation of the adjustable stop of 

the invention clearly in mind it will be apparent 
that the sole purpose of the‘ outer spring or sleeve 
H is to provide means (i. e. the projection l5) 
adjacent to the panel opening 4 for holding the 
inner spring l0 against the stationary stop 9 
while making the counter-clockwise adjustment 
which is necessary to achieve-a lower volume. 
Hence this sleeve ll may be omitted whenever 
accessibility is not a major consideration. If the 
sleeve H is omitted it is then necessary to hold 
the inner projection I3 against thestationary 
arm 9 (as with the ?ngers of one hand) in order 
to permit the shaft to be turned in the counter 
clockwise direction' ‘required to achieve a lower 
volume setting. The omission of the sleeve II is 
deemed to be within thescope of the present 
invention. 
In the‘embodiment of. the invention that has 

been selected for purposes of illustration the 
sleeve ll, comprises a relatively strong, non-yield 
able spring. This vconstruction was selected be 
cause it permits the projections l2 and I5 there 
on to be made integralwith the sleeve and hence 
dispenses with the soldering or welding opera 
tions which might be necessary if the sleeve were 
to be constituted of sheet metal. ' 

It will now be apparent that the present in 
vention provides asil'nple inexpensive and trou 
ble-free adjustable shaft-stop and one which 
may be applied to, ‘and adjusted upon, a volume 
control shaft or the like without the use of tools. 
What is claimed is: ‘ ' , 

1. An adjustable stop-for a shaft having an 
axis. of rotation, said adjustable stop compris 
ing a stationary arm mounted adjacent to said 
shaft and o?-set from the axis of rotation there 
of, a helical spring mounted about said axis and 
normally biased to engage said shaft for rotation 
therewith, an extending projection effectively . 
connected to said spring in register with said 
stationary arm, and a second projection on an 
end of said spring and to which a force may be 
applied for temporarily relieving its biasing force 
upon said shaft whereby to permit of relative ro 
tary movement of said shaft with respect to said 
spring and thereby to alter the extent of the nor 
mal movement of said shaft about its axis by 
limiting the arc of movement of said extending 
projection with respect to said stationary arm. 

2. The invention as set forth in claim 1 and 
wherein said stationary arm and said extending 
projection are mounted adjacent to one end of 
said helical spring and said second projection 
comprises the opposite end .of said helical spring. 

3. An adjustable stop for a shaft having an 
axis of rotation, said adjustable stop comprising 
a stationary arm o?set from shaft, a helical 
spring mounted about said axis and normally 
biased to engage said shaft for rotation there 
with, a sleeve secured to said spring for rota 
tion therewith and provided on one end with an 
extending arm for engagement with said station 
ary arm, an extending projection on the‘other 
end of said spring and to which'a force may be 
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applied in a direction counter to that of said bias 
ing force whereby to permit of relative rotary 
movement of said spring and sleeve with respect 
to said shaft and thereby to alter the extent of 
the movement in one direction of said shaft for 
limiting the arc of movement of said extending 
sleeve-arm with respect to said stationary arm, 
and a discrete extending projection on the cor 
responding end of said sleeve for temporarily 
holding said sleeve arm against said stationary 

> arm whereby to permit relative movement in the 
opposite direction of said shaft with respect to 
said spring and sleeve and thereby to alter the 
extent of said movement of said shaft by limit 
ing the arc of movement of said sleeve arm in 
said opposite direction with respect to said sta_ 
tionary arm. 

4. The invention as set forth in claim 3 and 
wherein said sleeve comprises a relatively rigid 
helical spring, and said sleeve arm and said pro 
jection thereon comprise the opposite ends of 
said relatively rigid helical spring. 

5. The invention as set forth in claim 3 and 
wherein said sleeve comprises a relatively rigid 
helical spring, said sleeve-arm and said projection 
thereon comprise the opposite ends of said rela 
tively rigid helical spring, and one end of the 
inner one of said helical springs is wrapped about 
the extending arm of said outer helical spring. 

6. In a vacuum tube ampli?er installation hav 
ing a control panel and a volume-control shaft 
which extends through an aperture in said front 
panel, said aperture being normally concealed by 
a removable knob on the free-end of said shaft; 
an adjustable stop for limiting the arc of move 
ment of said shaft and hence the output of said 
ampli?er, said adjustable stop comprising, a sta 
tionary arm mounted adjacent to the inner end 
of said shaft and off-set from the axis of rota 
tion thereof, a helical spring mounted about said 
axis and normally biased to engage said shaft for 
rotation with said shaft, a sleeve mounted on 
said spring for rotation therewith and provided 
adjacent to its inner end with an extending arm 
for limiting the arc of movement of said shaft 
by engagement with said stationary arm, an ex 
tending projection on the outer end of said spring 
and accessible through said panel opening for 
temporarily relieving the biasing force applied 
to said shaft whereby to permit of relative ro 
tary movement, in one direction, of said shaft 
with respect to said spring and said sleeve and 
thereby to alter the extent of the movement in 
said direction of said shaft by limiting the arc of 
movement of said extending sleeve-arm with re 
spect tosaid stationary arm, and a discrete ex 
tending projection on the outer end of said sleeve 
and accessible through said panel opening for 
temporarily holding said inner arm against said 
stationary arm whereby to permit relative move 
ment in the opposite direction of said shaft with 
respect to said spring and sleeve and thereby to 
alter the extent of said movement of said shaft 
by limiting the arc of movement of said inner 
sleeve-arm, in said opposite direction, with re 
spect to said stationary arm. 

a '7. In a vacuum tube ampli?er installation hav 
ing a control panel and a volume-control shaft 
which extends through an aperture in said front 
panel, said aperture being normally concealed by 
a removable knob on the free-end of said shaft; 
an adjustable stop for limiting the arc of move 
ment of said shaft and hence the output of said 
ampli?er, said adjustable stop comprising: a sta 
tionary arm mounted adjacent to the inner end 
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of said shaft and off-set from the axis of rota 
tion thereof, a helical spring wound counter 
clockwise about said axis and normally biased to 
engage said shaft for rotation therewith, a sleeve 
mounted on said spring for rotation with said 
shaft and provided adjacent to its inner end with 
an extending arm for limiting the arc of move 
ment of said shaft by engagement with said sta 
tionary arm, an extending projection on the out 
er end of said spring adjacent to said panel open 
ing and to which a counter clockwise force may 
be applied for temporarily relieving the, biasing 
force applied to said shaft whereby to permit 
of relative rotary movement, in the clockwise di 
rection, of said shaft with respect to said spring 
and said sleeve and thereby to alter the extent of 
the movement in the clockwise direction of said 
shaft by limiting the arc of movement of said 
extending sleeve-arm with respect to said sta 
tionary arm, and a discrete extending projection 
on the outer end of said sleeve and accessible 
through said panel opening for temporarily hold 
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ing said inner arm against saidstationary arm 
whereby to permit relative counter-clockwise, 
movement of said shaft with respect to said 
spring; and sleeve and thereby tolalter the extent. 
of fears clockwise movement of said shaft by limit 
in'gthe arc of movement of said inner sleeve-arm, 
in they counter-clockwise direction, with respect 
to said stationary arm. ‘ . 

. JAY E. BARTH. 
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